ANZSN Infrastructure / Enabling Grant 2012

The Australian and New Zealand Society of Nephrology is pleased to announce one infrastructure or enabling grant for $45,000 (Aus) for 2012.

The broad purpose of this funding is to support the infrastructure of groups or bodies affiliated with the ANZSN in the pursuit of their research or audit or related activities. It is not primarily intended to support individuals or laboratory-based research. Examples that would be considered include project officer support for guideline development/or monitoring, biostatistician or epidemiologist support for clinical trials, and project officer support for development of collaborative research efforts. Groups or bodies across multiple sites will receive preference. The grant will be initially for one year, with the possibility of ongoing support depending on outcomes and other applications.

Applying for Funding

A one page cover letter is required. The proposed project must be outlined using the following headings; Title, Aims, Background, Outline of Project and Significance. A list of collaborators and sites must be provided. The project Outline must not exceed three A4 pages and 12 point font must be used. A brief budget outline is required.

Applications should be emailed to anzsn@nephrology.edu.au and the email titled “Enabling Grant 2012”. Confirmation of receipt will be made.

Key dates

Applications Close: - October 15th 2011

Award Announced: - December 1st 2011

Successful Applicants

Applicants must be willing to participate in any press release. Applicants are also required to formally report a summary for publication to the ANZSN about their research endeavours upon completion.